Agenda for today’s meeting

Open Action Items
* PMs – Send Ann educational topics for PM meetings – On going
* Ann – Will ensure a glossary gets incorporated into the wire frames. Waiting for web site
* Ann will set up dates with Bill for projects to present, status, talk about topics at upcoming DL meetings. – In progress – have sent info to Bill; will get dates soon.
* Ann will talk to Larry about his preference for on-going information – project status reports, smaller deliverable-based milestones, etc.
* Ann and Marion work with Lisa to see if the public project files can be linked to the web. Marion has been working with Lisa Bono on a structure for collecting all general project information.

04/27/06 ITTP PM meeting cancelled – Ann, Dave and Marion will be teaching the first PM 101 class.

Matrix Management Workshop feedback. How does this workshop affect your project today and in the near-term?

Project update - if you can’t make the meeting, please send a short update for the other PMs. If they have questions, they can contact you directly.

Support Center Consolidation, Phase 2 – Naomi Gunther
Instructional Technology Review, Phase 2 – Heather Mietz Egli/Bruce Horn
Desktop Support – Vicki Davis/Aaron Melgares
Application Solution – Christi Bengard
Storage and Server Consolidation – Dave Klein
Change Management – Janine Roeth
Staff Transition – Ann Berry-Kline
ITTP, Phase 3 – Ann Berry-Kline
Service Catalogs (Aaron’s on vacation)
Information Worker Rate Model (Lindsay’s on vacation)